
PLANNING

PRODUCT

You’ve got to get there, show it, sell it, survive it, and thrive too. Make sure you’re making 
the most of your trade show with the handy, one-stop STML Print and Marketing list. 

COLLATER AL
Do you have business cards, branded 
pens, and informative material?

CATALOG
Do you have a catalog? Is it printed 
out? If it is digital, is there a way for 
attendees to view it?

TARGETED GIFTS
What are your giveaways for
attendees? What makes your swag 
bag stand out for visitors stopping 
by many booths? Have you consid-
ered sponsoring the event itself?

LEAD ACQUISITION
Are you collecting contacts?
How are you acquiring them-
scanning, handwriting, business 
card bowl?

ORGANIZATION
Do you have your wholesale forms 
ready? How are you keeping track 
of your orders?

SET-UP
Be prepared to be prepared. Do you have extension 
cords for far away outlets? What are your AV require-
ments? How will you get your items into your space?
 If you are planning to ship items to the floor,
 remember to call the freight and fulfillment center at 
 the convention hall to confirm specs for delivery.

STAY PRESENT
You’re here for them, but they’re here for you too. Did 
you pack layers in case the tradeshow floor gets chilly? 
Did you pack comfortable shoes for all-day standing? 
 Often overlooked but never underappreciated -- 
 make sure you pack plenty of snacks for your team!

FOLLOW-UP
How will you reach out to contacts made? Mail, email, 
phone call, LinkedIn?
 Save yourself time and maximize impact by taking 
 notes and organizing your new contacts by level of
 opportunity. Everyone is a valuable, but specific
 targeting can help you make connections that matter!

GET THERE
How will you get there, and who else is going? Do you 
have a travel team in place?
 Take care of flights, hotels, even figuring out money
 for parking ahead of time for smooth sailing. 

BE SEEN
At the trade show, booth display is key. Are your
materials portable and easy to pack? Designed to
catch attention? Have you confirmed installation and
dismantling times?
 Stand out with interactive activities that will get 
 attendees talking. Consider a clever treat to 
 go with it – mints, gum etc!

MAXIMIZE REACH
Before the show, have you leveraged social media?
Have you emailed attendees to prime them with your 
name and offerings?
 Be sure to share your booth number in all materials so 
 everyone knows where to find you! Go the extra mile 
 by researching attendees you want to connect with 
 and directly reaching out for a greater likelihood you’ll 
 get an opportunity to speak.

TRADE SHOW CHECKLIST 



PLANNINGPRODUCT
COLLATER AL
      Business Cards
      Branded Pens
      Informative Material
      Branded Notebook
      Company Apparel

TARGETED GIFTS
      Giveaways for Attendees
      Are You Sponsoring the Event?

CATALOG
      Do You Have A Catalog?
      Did You Pack Printed Catalogs?
      Do You Have Ways To View Digital Catalog?

LEAD ACQUISITION
      Are you Collecting Contacts?
      Badge Scanner
      Business Card Bowl
      Sign-up Sheet

ORGANIZATION
      Wholesale Forms
      Order Tracking System

TRADE SHOW CHECKLIST 

GET THERE
      Confirm Travel Team
      Flights Booked
      Hotel Booked
      Car Rental Booked

BE SEEN
      Booth Display Packed
      Confirmed Installation Times
      Confirmed Dismantling Times
      Pack Gum, Mints etc.

MAXIMIZE REACH
      Post on Social Media
      Deploy Email Blast
      Research Attendees
      Connect with Qualified Leads

SET-UP
      Extension Cords
      Confirm AV Requirements
      Call Freight and Fulfillment Center
      Confirm Shipping Specs

STAY PRESENT
      Pack Warm Layers
      Pack Comfortable Shoes
      Snacks for Team

FOLLOW-UP
      Follow-up via Email
      Follow-up via Phone Call
      Follow-up via Linkedin

REACH OUT TO US TODAY 
FOR MORE TR ADESHOW TIPS!
www.stitchtomylue.com


